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HNS AS-A PEDESTRIAN.
Ivou a good walker p" inquire* 
lln.li friend who drove me to the 
jfrorn which I was to start for 
«il!, or. my first visit to Charles 
I "Pretty fair,” I replied! 
lat American confidence in tb* 
I" <lo anything which has made 
itrymen famous. “ All right," 
ed my friend, with a quizzj^i 
It the thin-soled gaiters affected 

Yorkers in 1856—a glance 
did not thoroughly appreciate 

riy eight hours afterward, ia 
in at • Gad's-hill place, wheal 
lied to c iax those very gaiters 

niv swollen, burning and p*jn 
During that interval I had 

rles Dickens, and we had taken 
is walks together. Profession^ 
•ur, there never was a more en- 
ic pedestrian than Dickens, 

It walking for its own sake; he 
' it for its beneficial effects 

lis health; he utilized it a« a 
|f observation ; he preferred it 
Btber method of locomotion; he 
|u it rest, recreation, and’un- 

enjoyment. To ask you to 
Ith him, in town or country, wae 
"the highest compliments which 

paid so few compliments, could 
I Many are the happy hours, 
London streets and Rochester 
liât memory now tenderly recalls* 
Ise pleasures do not obliterate 
flection of the exquisite pedes- 
lins that followed my first walk 
skens. There was nothing, ex- 

friend’s tentative question at 
tion, to prepare me for the 

A basket-carriage was wait- 
iad's-hill station to drive me to 

lens mansion in time for dinner, 
ly the host himself drove me 

lubham Park. It was not until 
Ind morning, when we had be. 
letter acquainted, that he pro. 
luat walk to Rochester, around 
1er, through the marshes, to 
Ind, by Chalk Church, that sent 

to London footsore from un- 
led exercise, but with head and 

ill of the genial and wise gossip 
great novelist. *• Not quite 
miles out and back,” said 
as we reached Gad’s-hill Gate, 
IJvalking for five hours and a 

msidering the country.” Con- 
r, too, he might have added, the 
tes for hearty laughter ; the epi- 
]>t flower-gathering and stair* 

the visits to roadside hoetek 
|d church-yards, and curious 

the talks with tramps, with 
l, and with inquisitive doge,eM 
fry accompaniment of anecdote, 
cence, and remark, that made 

lile a miracle of delight to one 
for the first time, alone with 

|kens of bis boyhood’s adoration 
youthful dreams.—Brenlauo’t 
Monthly and Sporting GasetU.

INDIA COMING.
bn years or more ago Prof. Max 
|uf Oxford, after having devoted 

le and labour to the atudj of 
adus and Hinduism, wrote 
| what 1 know of the Hindus they 

me to be riper for Christianity 
^y nation that ever accepted the 

The authority of such a state- 
linost happily confirmed by suh- 
I occurrences.—We wonder what 
lessor would say in view of the 

made within the past few 
[bich the following short pars- 
rom a lately received copy of the 

Guardian may indicate illus-

> the 16th of last June the mi*- 
of the Teluga Mission contio- 

1 policy of deferring all apph* 
l> iptisui. On that day they 
*ain, after a lapse of fifte*® 
:o receive converts. In twenty- 
, with the aid of native preach- 
Mr.-CLough baptised 5,429 con- 
iults on profession of faith m 
verugiiig 258 a day.—one 
i were baptized. Iu xvhat re- 
of July, 3,262 additional b»P* 
re reported, making the who 
baptized in forty-one day, » 
e know of nothiiig more 
an this movement. It 901, 

with the idea we have * 
l, that the Hindus will comew 
lieu they do come en 
ci pal ot cohesion is so tnigV 
that the wbdle body cau a ® 
be moved as individuals
re is great encouragement
:ts for iuis»iouariés who 
'lalioring without visible 
t the only discouraging »» 
issionary m India is
if laborers. Here are-50, >
leu, women and children , 
o Lnrj.-t-ea manse, calling*

, of U.e dav arc collectively _ 
beni is to supply tUwiiJ - - 
iss,on ir.es. Fancy ctagg 
man with» the eternal 
..than 250,UOO souls . ^
mllions or inquiring o«~ 
die n preference to a sm 
other occupation here. ^

: men and women every >
the whitened harvest bel «
id uncertainty as to t * 
lusand excuses, which 
nee d and their ackno 
are paltry in the extreme.

what will they do at the judgment bar?
We are appalled when we view the 

prospects from the steps of the throne 
upon which He who sits comes to judge. 
“ India saved, and Asia is the Lora’s,” 
exclaimed Bishop Thompson. Let the 
Christian men and women of America 
take up his words, and rally therewith 
the elders in the market places of Chris
tendom ; and let us go up aud possess 
the land with the only religion that is a 
blessing to man and glorifies God. -An 
Indian Missionaary,

DOES SMOKING LEAD TO 
DRINKING?

This question lias once more come 
prominently to lie front. In the July 
numbei of the Nineteenth Century there 
was an article by Sir Henry Thompson 
on “ Food aud Feeding,” in the course 
of which he ventures to pionouuce to
bacco to lie an ally ot temperance. As 
Sir Henry does not profess to build liis 
conclusions on the vxpenencu of the 
temperance societies, but upon prima 
facie physiological reasoning, it may be 
as well to hear another scientific autho
rity, the well-known specialist, on nar
cotics, Dr. B. W. Richardson, I. R. S. 
He says:—“Under tobacco the heart 
seems rapidly to run down in power, 
and alcohol is called for to whin it up 
again, also as it seems. The fact is 
that the heart is not the organ piima 
rilv concerned at all, but the minute 
vessels at the termination of the arterial 
circuit. These minute vessels are 
under a nervous influence by which the 
passage of blood through them is regu
lated, and which influence is readily 
modified by very refined causes acting 
through the organic or emotional ner
vous centres. The effect of tobacco on 
these minute vessels, through the ner
vous system, is to cause contraction of 
them as a primary fact, so that the face 
of the person affected becomes pale and 
the surface of the body cold, while the 
heart labours to force on the supply of 
blood until its own vascular system 
comes under the influence : then the 
stomach involuntarily contracts, aud, 
after a time, the voluntary muscles, de
prived of blood, convulse tremulously, 
or pass into active convulsions, as in 
tetanus. Alcohol, on the other hand, 
through its influence or nervous func
tions, relaxes the vessels of the minute 
circulation, sets free the heart, reduces 
the muscular power, and in every par
ticular counteracts the tobacco. When 
a person receives a stun, or is shocked 
by some intelligence, or sight, or sound, 
that thereby stuns him, so that, like 
Hamlet, he is bechilled

“ Almost to jelly by the act of fear, 
Stands dumb and speaks not,

he is for the moment in the same state 
as the man who first tries to smoke to
bacco, and wlio, with pallid tace, cold 
surface, and reeling brain, is to his 
seuse and feeling stnkeu with all but 
mortal suffering and prostration. In 
each of these cases, alcohol, for a mo
ment, acts as an antidote, not neces
sarily as the best antidote, but as a fair 
one. When, therefore, we see a man 
smoking and drinking, quiffing off the 
cup of wine or spirit to quiet the qualm 
which would otherwise be inflicted by 
the fumes of the cigar or pipe, we really 
observe the facts of a most excellently 
though innocently devised physiological 
experiment on a living animal. The 
pian, unconsciously to his knowledge, if 
not to his sensation,—unless he be a phy
siologist,—is inducing a balance in the 
tension of his arterial circuit.

“ In process of time the nervous sys
tem becoming accustomed to these in
fluences, one or both, in a certain 
degree tolerates them, for a period. 
The tolerance while it lasts is an advan
tage to the habit, and, if the habit 
were a necessity, it would be a blessing. 
But the advantage is not permanent. 
In the end the nutrition of the organic 
parte which is under the influence of 
the same nervous regulation is sure to 
suffer, and in many organizations to 
suffer rapidly and fatally.

BELIEF & EXTENSION FUND.

LISTS RECEIVED.
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Windsor Circuit.—

T Aylward and 
wile, pd £12 00 ,
Mr» J Allen....
Geo Allison, pd
Geo Allen...........
S G Black and 

family, pd #25 
Carver Isaac, pd 
Elisha Card, pd 
Mrs 1) < handler

Pa‘d....... •••
Mrs Tluiidson,

paid................
Edgar A Oil, pd 
Win I >ill, pd___
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1 1X1 Geo Redden,sea
1 00 paid ................

A E Robinson.. 
50 00 .Jos Pickards,pd 

5 CXI Mrs .J ILickards
2IX) paid................

0 XV Roach, pi i
2 CO John Savage, pd

Mrs W Sargent
1 00 paid ................
1 CXI Mrs Seabrook pd 
1 50 Mrs Dav Scott..

3 00

5 00

1 (XI 
1 00
2 (XI

5 00 
1 00 
iOO

J J Kdxvaids.pd 1 00 Jus C Shand, pd 4 IK)
Mi » j'ranci*».... 1 <X) J .sterling, pd.. 10 (K)
A Friend, pd .. - 00 B Smith, paid 1
Mr aud Mr, M #27 50 ............ 55 00 |

B Huotis jxJ Jul K ."smith, pd 20 Ou
#5 Op............... 10 00 Mi s J Smith, pd 15 00

G A llncsti,----- 2 00 Mrs W.Smith,pd 4 (X)
J V Kilcup,pd.. o 00 <J De Wolf .Smith
N Kilcup Alain- paiil S«">........... 10 00

il.T,pd............... G00 Joh Smith, pdS'J 10 00
C K Leake........... 1 IK) Amela Sini'.h,pd 2 00
G McEllinncv.. 1 00 H G Wilson----- 5 00
Mrs J Malcolm, J W Webb,pa id

paid................ 3 00 $5.................... 10 (K)
I Ian mill Marsh 1 00 Small Sumy, pd
N Moidier, paid 1 00 #1 25............... 2 30
Mr ami M i ■> (ico 1

E Fellow .... 10 00 Total...........$ 316 37
Horton Circuit.

Lower Horton. A W Flderkin,pd 1J00
Mrs F <r Curry J A Elderkin,pd 1 00

paid............... § 1 00 J Wood worth,pd 1 00
A ADM 1'alter- Gen xxviii. 22 v 20 00

son, pd........... ~) 00,J K Woodworth
Annie Dennison paid................ 5 00

paid................ 1 OOlA C Borden, pd 2(H)
B Newcomb, pd 4 00 AnnFlderkimpd 1 (K)
Mrs and Mrs R 1 1$ Mali, Bh. D

Trenuolm, pd paid............... 1 00
#5 00............... 10 00 Bc.fsElderkin,pd 1 00

F XV Currv.pd.. 1 OO MrsT R DcXVolf
XV UK, pd.... 1 00 paid................ 2 IK)
CF Kathlmrn.pd 3 00 C, paid ............... 2 50
Kinsman Fuller Kit DcXVolf, pd 2 00

paid................ 100 Mrs Voting, in
Collection, pd.. 1 50 memory ol" a
Small sums, pd 1 25 beloved son.pd 500

Wolf allé. E C Johnson,pd 1 00
J Rounsefcll, pd 1 00 lx Johnson,pd.. 1 00
Mrs Hales, pd.. 1 00 W Woodman,pd 1 50
XX’ Routiscfcll, XV J .Johnson,pd 2 00

paid ................ 1 00 J XX’cstou.pd.... 2 00
C F Elderkin,pd 1 00|S R Sleep, pd.. 5 00
A D Elderkin,pd I 001 Mrs E Elderkin
Mrs S S Borden paid ............... 1 00

paid ................ 2 00 A D DeWolf, pd 4 00
J XX' Caldwell Small sums.pd.. 2 25

paid #5........... 10 00
Cora G Pick, pd 2 00 Total........... #113 00
Dr Fazgant, pd 1 00
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J W Allison and 
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J Allison...........
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Mrs E Austin,pd 
Robt Allison, pd 
MrsM Armstrong 
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id oo;
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paiil .. ••••
Mrs McDonald,

paid................
S 1> Macumbcr 
M J Mosher, pd 
vv II Mosher,pd 
T A Mosher, pd 
Mr.II Mosher,pd 
Ann Mosher, pd 
Nich Mosher, pd 
Miss M Mosher,

poid.................
J L B Mosher,pd 
D B Mosher, pd 
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Wilf Salter, pd 
Thank Offering

paid................
G Thompson, pd 
Collections ....
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1 00 
1 00 
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4 00 
2 00

10 00 
1 (X) 
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10 00
5 00 
1 00 
3 00 
1 CXI

20 00 
1 00 

U 84

1 OOl Total........... #227 84

KcntrUh Circuit.

Jas Ncary .... 
A Mclnncs.pd.. 
D H Coffin, pd.. 
J Nearv, pd.... 
W E Woodman 
H W Eydiard.pd 
Mrs .1 I,radiinv 
Mr» (i E C’alkcu

paiil #5........
W 1* Eaton, pd 
Jos Mitchell, pd

# 4 00 J PCunningham
2 00 paid ................
2 (XI lien Ncary, pd 
1 (X) O Forsyth, pd..
1 00 J M Forsyth ..
2 0(1 F Forsyth," pd..
1 00 J T Manning,pd

Miss Elderkin 
10 00 paid ................
2 00, ------
1 00 Total ...........#46 00

4 00 
10 00 
0 80
1 (XI
2 00 
1 80 |
1 00

Tlurlington Circuit.
Jonn Mann___  $10 00 Anth Santord.. 100
John Skaling.. 5 00 Mrs J Mann..•• 100
J H skaling.... 5 00 N P Burgess.. 1 00
A Skaling .... 2 00 Frank Salter .. HO
C J Card ........... » 00 Mrs Jas Card.. 1 00
A S McClean .. 1 0<) Small sums----- 150
(ieo llarvic .... 1 00
J Burgess........... ‘2 00 Total, all paid $39 00
Dr Burgess ... • 150.

PURE SPICES
BROWN & WEBB,

CLATE AVERT BR0WH fc CO.)
WJHOLBSAL

DRUGGISTS,

SPICE MERCHNTS
HALIFAX,

Invite the attention of readers of the
Wesleyan to the

UN2IVALLED EXCELLENCE
of the Spices ground and sold by them, 
lor more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

A Specialty,
Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use iu place of the
MISERABLE TRASH very com.
motily sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown & Go's

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result his been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S
SPICE3

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adultération 

of Spices is that the price is thus re. 
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer. 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

The Best is Always the Cheapest.

MACDONALD & Co
HALIFAX, 3X". S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers ef Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Bngiv.i < r.»’ Supplie#

and Machine*’}'

Mannfacturers of all kinds of Engineers" Plumbers " aud Steau ! ;turs

BRASS GOODS,
* AND THE IIEaVIEPx CLASSES OF

BEAS3 CL ILL Cl COPPER WORK
ALSO ^

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories ^ u j » j ■ i :. <i with

Warming Apparatus and Phimbinsr Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers tborouglih t quainter.

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND Al’PIVATloN OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province .if Nova Scotia.

ITosT 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax

Newport

,1 T. Sterling..
J Sterling, senr 
Mr and Mrs J

Mosher............
T Aruolil Smith

Circuit.
# 3 00] Mrs J Nortliup 

2 001 Geo Forrest....
200 
4 00

1 75 
4 00

Total, all pd #16 75

TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro Circuit.
«12 00 J F McRolicrt

The following curions dental operation 
is reported in the Cincinnati Gazette of 
Feb 26: “Dr Rosenthal yesterday per
formed the curious medical feat of graft
ing a colored man’s healthy tooth in a 
cavity in a white man’s mouth. It is well- 
known that the teeth of colored men are 
sounder, as a rule, than those of white 
men, and cases like the above have occur, 
red. though they are not frequent, for 
reasons that are easily understood. Yes
terday Dr. Rosenthal drew the tooth of a 
white patient, and immediately went down 
to the restaurant under his office, °° 
Fourth-street, opposite the Grand Hot'-I, 
and found a colored man, with whom be 
bargained for one of bis teeth at 8iu. 
The colored man went up-atairs, took bis 
•eat, had his tooth drawn, and received 
hie f 10. The tooth was then placed m 
the patient’s mouth, where it is expecte 
to take root.

SG W Archibald 
Mr <4 Mrs XV H

Beck...............
Mrs II Bockle-

man................
L J Crowe....
Jas Dodson....
A J Hawker... •
Isr'l Longworth 
VV E McRobert

Niter John Circuit.
$ 5 CK) Mrs C Henry ..

4 00 .1 XV Dilworth..
2 00 Ssr llarbourne 
2 00 D Stephenson..
2 00 It AikvnheaU..
2 00.1 Chamlwrs.... 
100Two Friends..
luO Small sums-----
1 00 Col at meeting..
1 00
1 00 Total, all pd

Maitland Circuit.
“Pet Lamb"..

# 1 50 Small sums....
2 Oo Collection...........
4 00 Tenney rape.
2 0) John Brown-...
4 (X) John Rolf...........

11 00 Small sums....
1 U6 Collections ....

3 00 
500 
5 00 
5 00

15 (X)
4 (X) 
600

Geo Tucker .. 
John Coch .... 
Mise E Tucker
H Kitchen-----
Tbos McDonald 
Mrs E D Henry 
Jos Perrin ....
J J McLeod-----
Oliver Langiell 
Mrs E McLeod 
David Bigncy..

G P Nelson ...
5 00 S Scott Nelson..

SSami Nelson..
2 00 Sami Keltic....
2 00 D J Thomas....
2 00 Small sums-...
2 00 ------
5 00 Total........... $93 00

2) 00

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
200

$32 00

Selmah. 
VVm Gaetz .... 
John McNutt.. 
W 11 Smith.. 
Huestis “ • • 
Geo XV “
Small sum.........
Collection...........

Monte I!rook . 
Cap DFaulkener 
Robt O’Brien..

1 50
2 00

Total

2 00 
100 
6 75 
0 26

$52 21

Thi ItihBbaihi.—1. It seenree to 
every preacher a parish, and to every 
parish a preacher 2. It secures change 
with the least friction. 3. It give* n”" 
velty. 4. It furnishes variety. •- 11 
economizes homiletical work. 6. It •ÿ* 
cures more time for pastoral work. 7. It 
contributes to the independence of the 
pulpit. 8. It promotes sympathy among 
both pastors and people. 9. It festers 
•ed develops the aggreeeive and heroic 
spirit of the apostolic and martyr CburcL.

TABM0ÜTH DISTRICT.
North Fait Harbour Circuit.

A Greenwood & Smell sums, pd 1 »
' wife,paid.... 8 J 2->
■m Kinc........... 1 00 Total...............!» 4V• * LittUwoed,pd 100

Acadia Circuit.
I /, p Tlovd,. • • 8 4 00 A S Pool, pd. • 2 00

Rnth Pool Fan Bobbin,, pd 0 80* 1 00 F L Trefry ..„ 100

fwtfnj ToUl........ *1090

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are «demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the (QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given utir brand of Ground 
Spice the prefer nee wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices arc ground by Steam 
Power, on our own prvmisps, packed 
in tinfoil packi ts ot 2 ounce and quarter
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label, 
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the Lading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
AUTUMN AND WINTER* STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported aud having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL Hues of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT' ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A csrefn! ehservsnee et the laws ot health, anil the systematic sml persistent ose of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD L1VEU OIL with HYPOFHOSPlllTES OF LIME ANDSUDA will arcoie- 

pli this remit. This preparation has all the virtue,» of these two most valuable •.pt-i Jii -, in a fonri 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the luquHlilied stalcmeet 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and piesrrihed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, SrrofhU. 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other n medy known ta 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mat- 
velloui.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Meurt. Scott 1* Row ne: Gtj Wett Thirty-tixth itreet, Nett Tori, Sept. 5, 1ST G

Oints—I have frequently prescribed Scott's Emulsiox ofCod Liver Oil with IlTFOPHoerniTSi 
during the oast year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases.
pletable and elticacious. --------- C. C. LOCKXX OOD, ii.d.

Messrs. Scott A Bowtvs—Centlemm—Within the last veer I have used in my own family, and 
in my private prectiee prescribed very extensively Scott’s Emulsiow ov Cod Live* Oil with Hr- 
POPHOSPltlTBS aud found it a moat valuable preparation, especiaelly in diseases ol cbildien. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as # nutritive remedy 
in cenaumptive aud scrofulous eases.

October 13, 1879. Years respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore

Messbs. Scott A Bowhi—Gentlemen—Within tbe last Iwo months I have fairly tried Scott’s 
Envi sion or Cod Litbh Oil with llTP0PH0SPHiTB«,iand I candidly declare that u is the finest pre
paration of the Lind that lia» ever been brought to my niitice ; ia affections of the lungs and other west
ing diseases, we consider it oer most reliable agent. in i perfectly elegant ami agreeable form. 

December 10th, 1878. Very trulp- J. 31MONAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Misses Scott A Bowie Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy 
ician pronounced it epinal trouble ; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my genera, 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly glow worse. It 
}jSw in 1 was taken with a violent bleeding wliieh bionght me to my bed and my life wa« ilevpaii ec 
of lor many weeks; vielent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs," night sweats, sbor. 
breath, and a return ef the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered < no 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good I lo>t all hope o; 
lite, and was an object of pity to all ray friends. Last September 1 purchased a bottle of \mir l.mul- 
sion, before it was all taken I was better. 1 then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with thi 
following result* : Cough subsiding, night sweats «topped, appetite returned, pain- in «|>inedi-a;- 
peared, strength returning, and my weight im-reased from 118 to 140 pound- m sixteen weeks ; 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and si,a l continue its use unit 
1 am perfectly well. 1 frequently meet aomefriend on the street who àsk». what ruinl m u and 1 ot, 
swer Scott’s Emulsion ov Cod Liver Oil. Ac 1 have a friend who ha, not -p.,k< n aloud to-
15 mouths and he is gelling better. I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a ilozet
and savs that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; Inn In- is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surpri-e of many people, and I -I all all I eat
to make known your valuable medicine. X ery truly \ our,, 111- >1.01 1 M, Lowell, Mas-.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I wa« prostrateo 
at no one who saw me thought I could live but a few dax « at most. I could retain nothing on my 
omeeb and wa» literary starving. 1 commenced the use of the Emulsion in •!»*!! doses ; it was the 
rst thing that would stay on my stomach ; I eoetiaeed it, use, gradually increasing the dose; anc 
rom that hetir I commenced mcedtng. and now am able to t itle aud walk and am gaining lle-b anc 
strength rapidly. 1 have advised other parties to try it, aud some two or three base aliea.it 
ried it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. lam yours

For Sale by all Druggists at $t per bottle. B W HAMILTON, M.D
SCOTT* BOWNB Blauufacturlxig <7 hemlett
Nov. 14, 79 lyvar. NEW TURK and BELLV1J.1.E. ONT A _

Ca«b, pd

BR0W2T&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

April Soil. »Pril 18-ly

Samuel a. cheslez.m.a
Attoroey-at-Law, Ac.,

t .nnenbura. N. S.
Jalvla

BORDEN À ATKINSON,

AND ATT0BNB7S-AT-LAW,
Selidtnre, Ceneeyenenre, Netnriee FniMt, ét.

omcm-c s. bsoobd’s brick büil»»mg,

Mail Street, Meeeten, N.B 
e a. Eoeesv. *■ ATI is so*

A'l SI/.

AMERICAN HOUSE:
2SO ARi.YLE STIifcK'l

Opposite Salem Church and North of €•- 
Isntal Mori.cl

MALI F A X. N S.

: Terms 81.00 per d»y- Epeciil »rratge- 
menti for Permscent Ecirders. 

îvî X S S O A M P B Jü- L L .
j ..V 2b. 1 yr.

X*. HIGGIN* & Co..
Secession to See. MeQnirn,

IMPOKTkks AM» 1)4 ALfcKt, l>

Bools, Sloes, Slippers and Bibber:.
MAIN X TRKf.T. MO Cl UN. .Vh 

: Jalr ie-ly


